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tlir. MEMO Win es CYlien&
About eight hundred persons assembled in the

Tabernacle, on Friday evening, 16th inst., to beer
Mr. Atherton's Lecture on California, or mho'.ki

see a live Californian---a man who had ac'ually .
been'at the " digaituy" both " wet" and " dry:"
Although Mr. Atherton would have doubtless felt
More at home, in the Valleyofthe Sacramento, as
he himself suggested, the plain Insightto-thexterk
manner in which the sum and substance of his
knowledge was imparted to his hearers might be
copied to advantage_by many persons who have
had more experience ►n public speaking than Mr.
Atherton. A gentians'', whose name we were
not able to ascertain, having made a few inmulne.

• tory remarks, introduce& to the audience Mr. Ath-
erton, who commenced

LURES AICD GESTLCIMI : On my. animal in this
City, three or four days since, I was applied to by
large number of persons for reliable information in
reference to alifomiti. All the information I lave

in reference to that country, I have freely imparted
to the extent rimy ability, to all who have sought
it ; but if I were to severer all the inquiries that
have been put to me, I should have no time learn
attend to the business for which I left California.—
Numerous letters have been sent to me, requesting
me to eive a public lecture ; several of the papers
of this• city have called on me to do *so, and

personal applications have been made to me to the
same effect. 1 consented ; bat, gentlemen, I as-

:sure you that it was reluctantly. I would willing-
ly !decline the honor, even now, if it were possible.
I Have reduced to writing a portion of what I have
to say to you, that it may be presented with some
method, and in proper order; afar which it will'
give great planate to answer any question which
may be put to me. As my appearance in public
as a lecturer is unusual, I beg you to excuse my
many imperfections. I shall make of this lecture
four general divissons, as follows:

First—The bee of the country, climate, produe.
lions of California, its healthfulness, River Seem
mento and branches, priceof freight, launches, go-
vernment of the coonny, 100. lie.

Sammd—The mines, manner of procuring the
gold; average quantity per man, probable supply,
wet and dry diggings compared, and some in-
stances of success within my OWO personal obeer-
Ml=

Third—Advice to Emigrants to California, anti
des necessary for an outfit, Ike. Ike.

Fourrh—The different routes to Ci'b'oria, the
expence of each, with, full particulars of the route
through Mexico, %over which I? travelled on my
return from San Francisio,) with distances, expen-
ses and manner of travelling is Mexico, and which'
is the most advisable route.

Under the first general division of my 'whim; I
.rill remark that the soil is generally good and ca-
pable of producing all the ordinary grains. It is a
good wheat country. The red worm, which des-
troys so much of the wheat here, is unknown in
California, so far as myknowledge extends. When
I first Went to California, in the month of January,
1847, land at Bandage, which is about thiiy miles
north of San Francisco, was worth two dollars an
acre only—when I left, it was worth twenty dollars
an acre. San Francisco, or Yerba Buena, as we call
it, stands, as you know, on the large and beautiful
bay of San Francisco,-end contains the most mag-
nificent harbor in the smirk!, and the only sale bar- I
bor in all Upper California, except San Diego. All
the navies of the world and its commercial marine]
could ride is perfect security and repose on its bo-
Nam. The harbor is entered from the ocean by a
narrnw passage about one or two miles wide, with
high bluffson each rile. This bay extends about
sixty miles to theeast of the town of San Franck-
co, and about one hundred miles to the north west,
end is from five to fifteen miles wide. The town

is four orfite miles from the -cream. In January,
1847. there were about six hundred inhabitants in
Ilan Francisco. In April last, just before the goI4
placers were discovered, there were about one
thousand inhabitants there. There were, in May
and June, only a few womenand children, the ma-
jority of the population having gone to the mines.
When I left, many had ,retumed. The town was

filled by emigrants arriving from 'Oregon, Sand-
Wich Islands, Valparaiso, and all the neighboring
places. There are several othertowns an this bay
The principal ones are Sonoma, San Raphael, San-
ta Clara and Sin Jose. .I have visited all these pla.
eels, but my residence has been at San Francisco
from January, 1847, ap to the 19th day of Decem-
ber, 1848.

In /Chalon to the climateof California, I can cafe. I
ly say that it is not an unhealthy country. Fever
and agne is somewhat-prevalent along the bed:sof
some ofthe rivers; but I hazard nothing in saying
that the valley of the Sacramento is much more
healthy than the valleyof the lffississWi, or.the
State of Illinois. lam asked Ansi. dm "sickly
season." There is what is- celled a "minywes-
son," which lams afloat fear or Seesumedane
November M April—spd cassis'sodexposure,rot
of food sod inviter, habilisweld, of cause in
rainy or dry wassan,-sinnagly pradiesse is diLsee,
and during all sarong iweseessery-to
ordinary parlance Mel ewein *Sim health.--
During the sr .dry MOMS " es it iswaned, the eh
mare is.elear ietahlolightfeL' The s!aarephser is
braving, and though sometimes ersti: is notweek.
ening to ths..Sysleisr as itlisisimase of out Noe&
ens B:ates I weadd rtllaarlt,. however, that iP the
vemmer soma ,hem/ foss an Probst In the.
coast. The raver sateand S.st ANOin
the weak Avon of Itffer California. The Seem
made is a mostbeialilil WtrieeL-7At'hi mouth it
is sent -tVitmlair* es-wldaair''die at
MaliFurry. :****llll4a. aemilinif ilikussedi., Atimi

mad itmasigmble tor diemiime hembed .ides
above Ir railt. I bre Darr beam as that aver
abovir Patter's, whit* is about one hanthea aridlif-
ty miles *we San. Francisco. It is navigable,for
ships drawing sight bet, to the month ofbeAle.
rioan Fork, and o steamboatdrawing two or .three
feet ofwiser could go two Inmdted miles 14M ~►-ther up. A branch of die Swerameoto called tbe
" Americas Fist" empties into the flactameado,
about 1110 miles beat hs mouth. Car. poser's
Mill ii le miles above the mouth of, sod on, the
American fork. This Is the plies where die gold
was Ins dimmed. The &mammy was madeby
some el Capt. nutter's toes who wets ettipkged to
diga Tare to &charge the mete wafer boo the
mill. All mtieles of merchandise are earrkd in
what we called tatawhes).which arelarge beats that

eany foam eight tofifteen tons. It takes shill*
a week or ten days to go from San Francisco to
goer's. and back, in one of " therm launches, and
when I lei the freight on a banal of dour was it
A common steamboat maid make the trip in.two
aays. When I left California, a launch which but
a short tires before could have been trorOt,. for
$5OO, could not be laced for one kir toStater's.s3r
that sum. The price of passage was $lO-.each
passenger to toffy his food and bed withhim, Ole
had any to carry. Notbi gis foundfor the pewee.
gers, except passive. Every man has to do oaths
Irishman did, "eat bimseif," on the passage. It
is quite unnecessary for me to allude tri the politi-
cal regulations of California. Yoe are well aware
that, as yet, wehave no government there. Con-
gress neglects to.prpvide to Territorial GOvernment
for the country, and although the Alcaldea are
obeyed, the people are not atoll obligated to obey
there .

I now *mos& that portion of aty lecture which
will probably be of the greatest isoletest So yes, to
wit : the mines, manger of pweininqg the gold, as-
erne quanti7 per man, probable 'apply, wet and
dryAging, and some instance* ofamens within
my own personal obeervarias. I may eery safely
teltyou that the aconfiits you hove in the pepsin,
from California, are not fruquerated,lurweverwen
they may be rakadated to Nagger belief in them.
Gold is found in great abundance over an extent of
country 300 miles by 1,000. 1 have explored only
a small portion of the vast area, and new discove-
ries are constantly being made. " The first gold was
discovered in February, 1848, about ate year ago;
but although it was repotted in Son Francisco that
gold was found, yet it dal not at first seemtomake
any impression on the people at that city. They
did not believe the reports, or rather they did not
realize the fact that gold wasfound in such abund•
ones, so near them. It was not till April and May
that the *hole population became fully awakened
to the subject, when all the men, and many, of the
women and children, went tothe gold diggings:—
It was not till people came down with the gold dust
and reported $3 to MO per day, that the people of
. 1 13sa Francisco etedited the reports. In the &task
itreeks of the snub commenced, $llOO,OOO were eol-
lected. The quantity collected by each person va-
ried from one ounce to 01,000 per day. It is now
ascertained that gold exists an both Ales of the

Nevada from Inked* 41 mathteas farscash
as the San losipen, arid although the annoy has
not been fully explored, there is no doubt that the
gold region extends 1,000 miles along the valley
of the Sacramento and San lamp* and stillLeber
to the south. The surrey of gold is atianhelly in-
exhaustible. in my Opinion, one imbibed thous-
and pewee could DO exhaust the ninth in ten or
twenty years. The ore is in iii virgin state, mid is
found amonithe sande andgravel bed,in sialeand

I granite rocks, groin good tillable roil. Some OW

chines were used when I left, but tin pans were'
generaPy preferred. Some Indianbaskets wereal-

-1 so used, and were considered good; being very
light and bandy. I law, yestenlay, a machine in-
vented by a gentlemanof this city living, I believe

lin Eldridge at. which I considered a superior one ;

end I would advise those who in'end go:ngto the
gold diggings to examine it. it is very simple and
easy to transport. The quantity of gold now ex-
tracted is estimated, at aboutbur millions of dol-

t. tars. TheMot ofwashing the gold limeysevere.
People wash gold as long ea they can steed up,
often paying no attention whatever babe demands
of their health, living without adequate fixtikand
sleep, ce. when they do sleep it is in the open air,
and thus isr tuts givesway, andthe individual sick-
ens and'perhaps dies.

If a person has sufficient strength of mind to;
build hishouse before ectauneaeingnaprocere01(1,1
and can be contented to went only a inasonabkr
time everyday, dolma* proper time to-eook std.'
tattle food sed.a proper time .to sleep; he may be
me of retaining his health midamassing a foams'
The difficulty is that every body is mazy, frantic
with exeitanent for,gold. Each fears that hisneigh.
her will get more than Limself The Captain of.,
the vessel in whirl I came from Oa Francisco to
San RIO (Caor.thincliaid) gathered inthree weeks'.
gold dust to the Value or *10;000, and of thin torn
=PoIvOra ifilbera Mhign iq the hut **-_llaP
he 'meat thniniees.-This anion* be had eiabonrd
the vessel (the brig Lasts Ann) -Heinformed me
that in IraFag out thO lam,' Mint bore thrown
axial 1or 3 amiss from each 1111:06. &taw*
asi, would pay better net menial itmireially.. The
IMPS(kaput pare geld Iewersaw 'weighed Giv-
en pow* It wee Obtainedby seserttnelieni in
the employ of aOran by `.phi Mune -otlffeaver. I
saw it weighed, arid it•was inseinneed Iftesinia
SIR A tlatenteet
Star; Oise, dayibefirie 114,1410Trienina obtain!
id 1111,000 eta deriLOnd-that • ihimi:oosais 41)' •
ahead ge pounds in one Any. Of. theirs* ef this
I have weadsorb/Mar It May sear impose-
Me, sae lorlierees-but neck is tfis Ilet: Seth co.
Maimare byantimeni,Meanaiiit--:
diggings"are oassidered preforalis OM e -rste—-

_The gold in' reared ,a7the wbesror tray
imeim*4111=1111*"10...1.1111!!"1-iiisol.,

In thereesentswe of rainy io Ceitiemisi, at

rid.rielikvitiearitol4 ll* 40 967.00thirtiri
reining, especially in the winter or rainy season,
shooki be eirisiistrin ien to

fifteen in rich, arievadeguate buildings For *airpenteition, end'a Shod slimily Orfila). Cornpuries
larger than us of filkeen would be likely so break
up. So fst, *ley have not rweeeded as irell is
mallet rompaniev. Th,.s *flee who have ,ad
the (axial eoemeueinsioo Cetanxidoie Thomas
Ap Catesby Jones, of the nil Den. 18411, meek.
days'after 1 Id Ms nieeiseciimay haveabeeeved
the fothroritigremark,. !, train& Ipmeeitiee ofgalld
are yet daily collected, ahtl. inueely a week elaps-
es without some weer disconlY of the Peck=
metal, maresending than any mistime amp." The
Commodore also alludes to the feet thaeafew days
previous to t..e date of his dispatch* sitiallpuly of
five or six mewls obtained, intim days, 130,000
worth of puregold. I humane more doubt of the
Path or the statement by Commodore Jones then I
have of the tact of my existence., Yet, to one , who
has never rep sundarinstanresofsaoress,euc►w
antwasneemeni seemeabeolmely incredible.. Gee.
ttemen I think! itesH hardly be neeensaty for me to
say more to roan(' that'acina.l,ll:_ioanc, ignki in

111111!IIPe quantities Stal comparatively easy ofac•
eosin Cagnetta Whatever may bethe efeecap•
on the memey market of the world, ether mom
than myselfcan better determine, but t ant Perfect-
ly satisfied that the supply is immense. The .gold
region, part ofwhich hasbeenictplonskombraces,
as you have observed, a larger area than the State
ofNeW•Yrok, and new discoveriesare being made
daily There ase,T am told, a little lord than SN-
OOD square miles in the State of New-York, and if
two persons only were digging on each square
mile, you would have 100,000 persons. Now it i•
possible, thoughhardly probable, toaty. Med, that
during the west mummer there mity be tOO,BOO per.
eons is the geld region gfor gold. Dal they
will be sesneted over a lase extent of *okay,
and re my dependepos ii, gandlinekthatthere
will be wornenough fee all. IfaGovernment and
a Mint could ealybe estabradisein California the
geld would be as valuable thee as in New-York
Rut such if not the erne at present. As an 'evi-
dence ofthis, I may fay that lets is San Franeifen
when 1left were held and nasally sold at pricer
higher damkey of the inane sizeis Wit:-st. That
portion of the mining district which I hare visited,
extends along Ore valley or the Sacramento and
American Fork, about Say miles above Sewer's,
and covers an area ofabouta bundred miles. One
panful °rammer dirt- itt irltichlbe gold is found,
when carefully washed, yielded on an average
about !milieu manes ofgold. It nasally took about
fifteen or twenty minutes to trash a panful, provi-
ded the dirt was procured near the aver or washing
piece. Ofamme it takes some time to dig the
mob and carry it to the water.-4 have known in-
stances of persons going in search of gall, who
came back disappointed, unsuccessful. They did
not fall into the right "digging"and did not gm
emegb to pry their expenses. Thosewho Ind me
generally=those who go In too harp companies, or
those with delicate emistinitions, who break down
under kips and exposure. It is something of a
insoy to god good 14dingier." Whit apeman or
a eneopeny has kind a right spot, obeisant notal-
lowed to dig in the same hole, but they may dig
near it The eschasive right to dig in she spot se-
lected is, however, eel, snowed while<madly cc-
copied by the diner. There are bet very Kmited
fiscilties for storing goods at Sin Francisco. 1
shookl by all memo reccome•end that material
forafire proofbuildingor simehossebefent around
Cape Hon.

I will now speak to you of the articles neemeary
for an outfit to California. In the first place, an
Indian Robber Trot is, I consider, indispensable.
This can be procured in San Francisco at a less
price than it wend& coat to buy iibens and transport
it there. Every man who isgoing to dig muds a
pair of IndiaRibber long stockings. Theses= be
had ioSan Francisco; eV° kith's city. A pair of
thick oboesshould be worn over the India Bobber
stocking% to Prevent the grawel from easing the
feet of the stocking% and thus admitting the rester.
The IndiaRabbet...leaching, would preventperspi-
ration, from beingchecked to saddealy, as the la.
ha of digging op the outh will necessarily came
pnspismios, which, ifchinked to soddenly, would
certainly pledgeecolds and fevers. Every emi-
grant should toe send furniture sufficient for his
own usoAmt not more than itnessessary, forfeared
is very high toSea Francium and up the iiver. I
would nut-edam any man lb ger to Californit who
1.11.49014 wallhata._ ie,doingwdletroti, let
aril may- aloosvaiseoes will beper VW;
suchairalways mend the estdsmentof every new
country. fleewill be. n gam many 'perstisons
endcif kokie.; but to eUt es have goad loinkh,
who ass arcustoreed to Warend aro doinpuebieg
I say by mesee ptoCalifornia. The laboring
man will succeedbest in California. I wool& not

foramafld that:traadea hame•kiv dw,414
WI be shipped to Califonda to be put sp in Sin
Rename, The whale town isbuik ofsimid, sad

r when the Washone eortait, ,ad they mill Isefeery
soon, Sil *OM almost faargal4 be. 'claislied if
one should take fireMoring the promisees et the
strong neelsonot winkthetseour duringthe Own.
deer. Melt hewsought to be built. There le
gmalabaolitataa.reataialaY *We _maelse
SanFemales, ma lima is as preenms. The
only dilikeby in leoillieg brisk hewnis the pest
ecs,eisy et lobes. I world net roossuneeml we*

tulips Ymeekl,
I,_lllad 'lbw" diseP

astiroat Woe with dmkepi& 'added.; Don't al
*my immieermis eopedelor sleeksg. There
is plenty;ofpeovi~ions at gm Vallrissa—haaf and

Alogitirtdance: liii,l*Peoul,flll
and .'‘ Ilierisiois are bigh at time Mani;
bet Oily ie anistmisisse -led 11.11-

4181,410:1110 19(1 tri•,144 -#
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male by/memtel mill*eeree,eoo4e, APArfl.
offine at AltRaphael, attheby atRea Fratair!re -nlieelllPsee*oit.1.0411 the" .ffo4o
tke year—all Tatum' ht the taPeti . Gntitee 'ate

alto tailed grearabwdenee, from •whialtAmellara
*has lir title, and lay equal to dee bet Pun
Witte. Romeo eo&d no be eblebied F"" 1*
rinewhen I belle, The tam ofiloPetaltaa is r
great that evevrionone was owerliosintei as tore
are inal few hnsees in Sin k'ratteiseo :pedWps nos
over two bantinpitand 627, and *me !mg swot
Then it no "schools in Son Fnuieisear A good
school, with a teacherwho festal elietk the Spot-.
ub butguage, would be well peirthieed, sad- get
etholetwhose Chili, Pent, mid the !ciao Pacific
co t& To those who-Weed to mole is California
witimetrelerence to the gadexcitement, 1 would
simply say, tbat the country affords every in

to tech maker: In Monterey and other
towns than Sao Francisco, them would be no AM-
molly in obtaining hares at a reasonable rats—at a

rant offront ono hundred dams to two' handsed
and ay dollars a year. •

I will conclude by speakingofthedifferent metes

to Cali;ornia; and first of the route from TeraCinz
by the way of theCity orMestito to Mambo • or

San Bias. A dmeriptiOn of trig joentey frets San
'random to Vats Croz will be exactly whist you
741 mead en • nley from VetsCant to Meat-
lan. t will thesiikke give you the prirwtdamormy

Fmnebeo for San Malta the
lediDeessinber last, and attitred *TS= Bias oldie
qath ofDeeleInher 'hi 'the Brig Laura Ann. The

prican2reis $lOO. The price of band and
lodgi Mazatlan is 815 a month. Front San
Bias I took a conveysutee on borsebark to Goila•-
taloa ; one mule for the bade and one for the
servant. The journey toGuadahmara from Mama-
lan is made in six days, and coot $5Obesides expen-
sesfor fund and lorigitvr—abouts2 per day. From
San Bias t 6 Tepic is about sixty mil s. The jour-
ney is performed in one day. Flom Tepie toGnad-
sissara is li 'rays kromey--expesini $3B beside
moms and A:ad.—Therooms at the mopping-places
froin San Bias to Goadalazara are famished with
two chairs, and a bench to sleep on. No beds, no

I knives, forks, or spoons. The food furnished you
from San Bias toGoodalawara consists oferr, tor-

t lifts, beans, jerked beef, and pnaltr) ; rte potatoes
or bread. Tortillas are made of Indian Com, and,

• like Buckwheat cakes, baked on a wall tin or iron
pan—very troth when sok', very good when but.
From Goadalalara to Mexico,by rampeoaeh, the
fine MAO. Tune, six days, exactly. Here Is the
mmp ticket from Gloadataxara to the Cuy of Meal-
co, with coach regulations ea dm beck. Also from
Mexico to Vera Cris.

[The lemo er here translated tohilt audience the
stage ticket, which owing to the length of the lec-

turelwe omit. It was an unique affair, verbose, in
short, Spanish all over.)

The But principal town hos Guadalarara isGo-
anaxuato. The greatest silver mines in Mexico
a e Mrs--also a MUM. Then roam Quere!arot
where Ceogresatet whits theArmarionne bald itex-
iio-i.then Wilco. Good stoppletplatesandhads
have been mitaldisited by the owners of mars, us
goodas here. Toe dine>r II P. IL You gm aestpof
chemists en smiting in the morning; Mop alOw 10
A. M. for breakfitst, and then travel tall dinner.
Toe go about 100 miles a dry--average six or
eigh Marian'hour, and thongs homes everyboor.
Too canbry fruit at all oftoestopping places. Bus

i re tun three times a wept: Ergo Guailalasara to
Mimeo,and from Mexico to Venter=every other
day. The roots from "bake to Vera ems iswell
node:mood. lt would take five or six days fern
person ooeccpsaiated with dmmotetor to Mel-
ten an lutresbeek ; by star be weld go is bur
days.-47rOyn Merino to Glad:Ora it'wonld take
ex days by stage; andabout twelve days for one
not imenstemed to travel The stage flue from
Vera Crux to San Bias is $llO.

Mr.kracerne exhibited more patience than we

ibooght itpossib: kit amen topossess. Metres-
lions, came pourin in upon him from ill sides of
the house, from paeans oran ages, and in every
varietyof voieer—Several of them lurked a good
deep(merriment, *Melly that from a gentle-
man who veryutochre ambles in personal appear-
ance timesaver/a tithe “Temperance League."
He wanted to know if the Mexican authorities
would allow hiat;to carry a barrelof rem through
the comely:

Dsocaiitss.—When ayoung minas behaves to
be, parentsla amanna rattieubutr. tender and nr-
NlCelitraVrista.t from *Opt,. fs )rell as 111e,
there isaeshiaggood and gentle that may not, be
**Wed hien her, in whoever( evedition she is

Of $4141,171r,i-aedt
that gees to advise any friend sane as to his
drawofawifei 1-knew notwbethesinyiintcoon-

net wteddwot itlook on Ise tine dpi
by, be OMAN& and sweetheo,lo her The
fund orlon& andansesimindineed -by wit be-
havior, joined to thevita of 'they and oonsidero

storiedosteewilleat.hai In.reseibeemamid
obhigioretintimaion.i.- . ‘... 7 : •̀

Tnemot.—The oeding •ar a - gaa4.
holi! is fOge the eet!lketthe !the; • The'llnablum
ofoar life isgone. Shadows ofovoidsioliamend
sit; mod*. iddiollot staled vollortiow-4.uifOdidddodo.' if. look *wad ido to
Baia m' kindly night thi_soot10110**islet it,

Tiedin dime mod thosisboii
In! **OM/ helm. ii

finis Ise lioiskopiO. bigatior *tes-
Mt:itWilma: Go loth miaow*, dookowy7111.
We" *1 OIL kart oodwidiO,OrtlytooltAiLoolt
P/iOseo

NM

la* easuip*"-
'Tssi iilsgaq.**,.lollt I—MIMA
liessipitaionme,:bmiiiiiisereimisami goy,

10),400.-3-3,ltstf)

,N 4 114k. rtts, ,1
;:11,01 414 1. ? tz -gttlitlc s

• 1:,,,n5 • ',lbwWthr
A htiiiilANA.DECElKAtia‘'',V4Caff.-#lll l,----'
•• • • •

4-9061114141.f- grlt'grir li
tea•Now's*tiMe Waage yaw chair,

Giie-nri**tk mai** - .
Allirtio-choose tie

iheamithoiat.
California's precious i. •

Toros thiNesr WOrld •
Nell mar trapkand'iake **Mil& i

Acrosethe wildAdootie.--r -,--e:f s•
. -...Every,we who dig, andAelrear . -
~All whom $lllll%- are bptintsiv.

Take a ;Rik morbelyi'yeira
Offtu Califoroy.

Taulbee Diedle •'-`

'With the 1.. •

kleirr prima a ciae., ry
Happy Peanyvlvania ..

Those who about stocks and mans
Kicked op sorbs* old dam, -

Live.m the very stones •
Come down with the gold dust. ,

Every one who dies and delves,
Join Ate Indian's ttairtiv. •

Take * pick and helpyourselves.,
. Is happy Calmar. .

Ilbskspeareof *oaring fame. • •
-Whom drily goitt* tP Oafgave to gold a naughty name,
Or Made Titian sari*

And the mob their *vie tatithrieare,
Lets and eanes*ad••timmos-

To,appyar, lest it deceive?
As dalifornicitors.

Every one vim digs and delves,
• Wear your banda-quite,,,hmay.--

Take.a.pick and help yoitreelfee--
Off to Californy.

Gold iagot-in pan and pot,
Itoop-tereeft or ladle.

Desks% birdcage and what not,
Eyes to* cradle!

El Decades and at WM.
Torlio ledtdrornasLose their dazzled beads as fast,
A. Rsklp i did heGme 'eto

Cbmse yooroble-bodied men,
Navies bold and brawny,.

Give them pielrs Tad spades and then
Otto Califoray.

flow this flash of gold will end
We have statements aerie I

Perhaps a few sacks they will anid?
Only fora sample.

But' we hope Ibis Odes more •
Really is all true sirs,

Else will Yankee Doodle prove
A Yankee doodle ON sirs.

=I

Every ow who'die of delves.
Stout and tough sad hravrney,

Buy a pick and help )ourselves—-
, Off to Ualiturnyt

EMI

MODS or ESTRACTIDO GOLD FON olkS.--Al most
of the prodnrtive gold mines of the world, the pre:,
ekes initial is taken faith therolittiort,nTpunkt...
This is first remove:4l:am its bed , by blasting, and
is broktin by !element into small'pleres,l abort the
sine ofskates put upon macadamized roads,
which it is conveyed to a sortof riampirrg machine
to be reduced to powder. This *machine consists
ofa number of perpendicular shaPs placed in a
tow and heavily loaded below whir large blacken(

hen; these, being altemattelY VP to iMitts
heightby'i*lolled cylinder, Inlaid lirlilikeerfal
eKesrrq essiOtp. fall down'rad rock die tames to
pthider. - iitialtilrearii ofwateefelestitiflf Made
to nit diiiogialeva;4iirries reit*, polvedied
matter to what ii eilled therotes; -a nrcarden 4
form Slighter inclined, and Melded into a number
°lvoryshallow compartments of fourteen: inches in
width; the length being about twenty-cur feet- The
Hoer of these compartments iecovered with pieces
oftanned hide, abotit It feet long end IS incites
wide; which havithe halron ; thopartielesof gold
are deposited along the bats, vihiketheearthymat-
ter, beingTighter, is wirthett my. The greater
pad or diet gold dna is collected en the three up-
per skins, which 'are ebenged every *kw hours, I
white the weer skins ire Aimed every eis or
eight hoati, lectinibigteifie'rit4mens Of die ore.
The and which is washed frost the Idled' *kW is
collet:toil and amalgamated with geirksil ain bar;
reds, *line that fret the lower skitis is conveyed
tothe washing bruise,aid enneenbatedovec stakes
of similar eanstriactkm' 'sto these of the stamping
milt; tilt it be riek etatirgh re lie iunalpimated with
that ofthe bead skins. Thettairel ititowhiehthis
rich sand is put ingatherwith the• quiettailver, are
ttOne.l by ntacbinety, end the • rims ef ensign-

'atfilien Is generally completed in the COrfie'ol for-
ty-eighties:rt. When lakefront, theramalgain is
separated Wit the earthy send by washing; it is
then Pressed in &Omit skins; and the tplickeilver
is separated fanntsigold by anblintatiott. 'ln the
whale prover the %viol mercury is small. The
Metallic gmins- theta in Operands drivers in Cali
forma, do not require lobe submitted toatneUdlar-

Whatewer, ow eaeloquentstriaw,, tends to sot.
en the beunputelienue the diurnition,mt. emit,
with foam&the nedentelekni.: whaieww. tends
to lessee melee/nee fnewenelatipisteitt, lawanuate
InebidleneelorebeeeesuidtheAteanieoltbeIFedd,
iengetatiellich &odd be alertly: and anxiously
puntedtilt we luxe wile. the Messing„opt own.
Hap?irsent isdie peed• qt pew pricur vre We ell
ealielyieui akar, and if Incsibinepasis garden s,, and.
tioadentirantent, ensaballfind..timit.pinapowiten
optimptinly fawn-die boometteltinn,andSerie.
'ed of her renaming infloenoe iney:aenron in
'vain bribe binsolvontent. MEMO

Tour iri.=Wiii, broil Isat Truth it 'strict:, next

06 Oiliiibib. 66ol 06 *triter 14itri*Vinmii
no brewing te.e4l her AC'lterieri! Mask la
ilhewinds Of doctrine Weinlit'icrese ieids3r *Pee'
the.fib; alTrot to; is liiiiillid, o WWII bet to
Odailikbilillill ! . tilt TAM'!I via Nis/boorep: lAD raf -111,4tiOdlr pli iAll 7111119 ill
i MIS 64 Opel illCOUlltiff ' • • .
:, -r ' ,;;-r- „...--,;-----r.77--r- ,- .

.
Nifillscifstig-Ther, $ 00 101111evw,

thitioneend ne.;there is&mini Old 101/1.510011,
mr(enljin.'dieneiereeribetWirfl ininionte sn•
*ISIG104 1"0*!era!,1**11111111.1elu
leesSislaii ft: le isa iiiiiiiAidtiii
,assarogas itran iitkOk.,)Coll.4:::llol.iiitifit.•diPl-
Tra,laseeessettbeliaree44 imikill elito
bows iniii wetliellnictiliteMPrift-1•,C, i AC•l+4;;Vrn.47. Ul4,tTaq tTI 1 Cf: ni ~Nawr.,.ei ...-.• • '
mtii.l-k-- !•,---;.,q4, ~..7 ! 'lir' '',:!. '-'-' 4r, 3 '
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11104 T
in -1114-rinidalle eV* ehteteenth tesinerrellertitian*, a&Anoka.tuff

3boomi,v frittivoir am% amprotwan.
fore,4 oruns:l!;, Jlerlt
:That territotyt wham seqeireit: ix free.., *tint,nalie
t:vsy elatezeppentiltithili •its wide bonienia,
nsinaloettri't bylrommint. cement. in everg;eat wet
,:tinaiihiptiod,tte.dmientemlarlossef slavery..Ti 41Iittk
nak ielebitiOseperitiow,their • tie*, naktnii...teseve
,them from. te.lierriltintatrem: ~Acivedingin
long lineef4modduietteedeoloi erreelleit lobo&
davivirit satilleitetef-tur senintaiion.ned ereenl-
big to the inherent nevesekles nl theearkiliepeesNessletutl-Vern.'know proceed's to, fulehilA
merfigetates aetrritnhy, nprovisineat. samenanme,
Witich.Most serve to givean itididlehle impasse to

in:Triture social and, politieetileeinies. Tbe raid
watches with an intense senriny.

A Salem riOs in the Caminito( the
Republic '• and simply says, that in forming this
provisional system, fefidatr4i* 1,which does not now
exist, .which reasolfin-, wrmtatt, exiept
by psi& 3 law, be forever excl.Ailed byan/I

.
espies

Podieulkot.. Indeed, he mato setts as.to neetbe
mutter and show wherefore—a. Item.ragetflatons
'Wig. cite. would Illittlfs to-fie (lone ~stayt-
his 1 lOut.,of the.,doSs et4,oPoet el'ilefitdliPukes the
donna of .tim,Aericantapitol eo--11°
has fiungn theballamf , It tirlstywti

dueatenstn.weep the tone_ ine.densuing
flames, and involve thirty happy irpehlicnincivilwar.l Ile has trampled the "Constitution underhis
terryshoutedifie winery offanaificisni, Inflated to

.

scrim.the guarnntie, compromises, and trliittreol,
whichbind the Wend Snterliced in harmony-
is mimed, not with placid dOity, bat with! that
kind of angry frantic denenclation whirls iunice,
faulty injured, isapt la Ottlilloi;wril. by seat} sin-
gle raving mailman, Itat,hy a *ones of gravennil
eloquent statesmen. His pawn/Mims iiassaikill, in
a whirlwind of'wrath, as an unheard of, arltolesale
violation of the rights of some .mi'lions ofehrisien •

freemen. They rush together into sullen conclave
--they threaten to dissolve the Union, tinder whose
too complacent auspices the sense of 'slaveiry has '
alone been able to exist. The friends of human
freedom' nand firm. National pride, national poll. "
cy, above all, the unyielding. pressure of public
Tinier, keep them to theirposts. Unlike thii"ns-
nal results of a conflict between these combatants,
they present an Iron front to the impetipos-charges

-01- **hem chtvally. Neither stratagem norSome,
neitherstale appeidii 43 the exbavited•spiritof

nor the still:more stale nieneee abeetdis
salving the Union,...which egad-to go ,throngh.abd
through the nervous North like a war-whoop, seem
nowto avail. After thirty yakua of inceesant,
fultetrest befalls the intedentilnof the South, the
Noah hes' agatn mode a stand on groundhigher
than any ever before taken,. with something of the
spirit which struggled so bravely, and yet so vain-
ly at bet, to-tepial Mimed from the thtionyuntil
the with clean handl and agodniarotee.

And this is Hiatiettocrs Anal:triosl4neendiar-
nape-bastieimbeinsle resistance M broth-
ers—a abeckieginemenciflaaternal .ditty. Ilfhere
are Pleases arnenge nkibetwith U +ebbebps'rend
hair erect, ate tagging, in-fientie tdarm* the @ibis
et oar Senators and Represenhtives, beseeching
them to dee:tilt* such &venue agitation, nod 'N.,
oat (hive the mann-hented, but hot headed and
nine combustible ficiedktoestmemities.r It is a*re
point of**,now.-assehnissi, abstract) question
elfright.-.-No one *imposes the slavery will .I:yes
exist In fact in these new territories. So give it
op, give it np, and appease the " Chivalry.” 4 -
tertimeil question? So vas the stamp me thik
MOW thefires ottosingtort and Banker Hin..to
was the light of Settreliiihat armed us
in second War of Independence. So was that
suig.of noribleas desenlietween the Nears and
the Rio Grannie, which lirieght do the war from
wide!' wehave justemerged, and thesefisted goes-
lions in which we are yet phinged, Attism4h a
technical question, it it a (peeks" between the ge-
nius ofour institutionsand the demon that would
strangle it—betateiethoigirit ofthe age and be-
sotted errors, whose vision is heinmed mend by
the horizon of sefitinterest. tot the North stick to
to its ground. The Unice will not be anecilved. '
The South is frightenied at the echo of its own ,
threes. The slava ehip with its millions of muti-
neers on boird will Inver peat company with the
convoy, on whose flag it dependsfor credit,and Olt
Whosegrus it.dopeadefor protection.-117/1 coNH-

-I,ty (liiimuig) Tekgmfik.
Tea tsar Waiaington is

designed tole the mast magnificent onteitainnient
ever given in the United Stems.. Ample accemc-
.ilittinmere provided. for 41,000 perilous, with , cam
.fintal3le fecommtidations ofle* leilir4 and Gen.
*we. Thewalls, o.the uoiemblY end Sipper

I.Rocetm.are to be .richly decorated for the occasion.
yhe.coatof the entantainmena As es!inyiAo.,at over

1.,87,000,.and the., tmeittitteeeiticulele9e9P trio. sales
01%1,900 tickets .-„at fill,evela,..havingleielied,, to
give -whet-ewe! etWidouglef . 4,,t0)11t,ti v. Or
phad Asylums.GungPs,Rtsul is to attend con-
sideratibn the sialintitent" ofihe T+h idler,
and ber ckpensei which wilt be5350.:,-The .
aiitetpliia Gerinatik The
&mit* pavillion- toisteurelbfbet by he, and*
pmenenade siloo i 100ty 51. Thefolleiriegbeme
biMi been eideref bIhi table: A of
C4itelbedfinits; efesitlief;'t Yiyiniiiik(Stety
afore= : Writhes ofRitensuirilebillo snfaso
etieleciede; .150 molds* jellnfiClieelldaefblane-.
neange: 3,000ima9: (me)'Jeskoti-.llkluutodu of
pseud take; AO lends ,effruit, Bake betted,
ttralitnyei 20 jellipliate;• da, thmione lousek 3
pardivaimmaks Wade; 1110.1strap•
'ilutiAdFunsißleeedie•liekie'etlelhAtud.epee!
without end, raw gni in-giery vanity of

law!!!ewe
!tit , • :Pr"

! 14111r. -tin;l Ii4111"Ir
.r• sis:l,..r
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